
BIOGRAPHICAL 
ABSTRACTS 

of SOME EARLY PAPER MONEY of 
AMERICA SIGNERS and PRINTERS 

by Roger Barnes 

In the January/February edition of Paper Money, I wrote a reference guide detailing notes 
signed by prominent citizens of Early America.  This second installment will detail some of the 
biographical highlights of these same gentlemen.  

Eleazer Allen was a member of the North Carolina provincial King's Council, Receiver General, one of 
the commissioners appointed to fix the boundaries of North and South Carolina in 1735/6, and later Chief Justice 
of the colony. 

William Allen, Jr. was a loyalist officer in the Revolutionary War. 

Willis Alston was a member of the North Carolina constitutional convention in 1776. 

Benjamin Andrew was the president of the Georgia Executive Council in 1777, was a Georgia delegate to 
the Continental Congress in 1780. 

Jonathan Arnold was a Rhode Island delegate to the Continental Congress. 

I. Ashe was Treasurer of the Southern District of North Carolina. 

Waightskill Avery was a signer of the Mecklenburg (County, North Carolina) Declaration of Independence 
(31 May 1775). 

Richard Bache (son-in-law of Benjamin Franklin) was appointed secretary, comptroller, and register of 
Pennsylvania; was chairman of the Republican Society of Philadelphia; was a member of the Pennsylvania 
Committee on Non-Importation Agreements, Committee of Correspondence, and Board of War; and 
Postmaster General (succeeding his father-in-law) from 7 November 1776 through January 1782. 

Theophylact Bache was a Royal Incorporator of the Marine Society of New York, and a president of the New 
York Chamber of Commerce. 

Loammi Baldwin was an established civil engineer, major of militia at Concord in April 1774, colonel of the 
force that occupied Boston after the British evacuation, commander of a regiment through the New York 
campaign and retreat across New Jersey and at the battle of Trenton, high sheriff of Middlesex County and in 
the Massachusetts General Court, and a chief promoter and builder of the Middlesex Canal. He is most 
remembered for having propagated what is known as the Baldwin apple. 

John Bubenheim Bayard was an early Pennsylvania member of the Sons of Liberty, sat in the initial 
state provincial convention and later in the state legislature, Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental 
Congress, and mayor and a court justice in New Brunswick, New Jersey. 

William Bingham was British and later American consul on Martinique, a founder and director of the Bank 
of North America, a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress, a member of the Pennsylvania 
legislature, and a U. S. Senator, and founder of the town of Binghamton, New York. 

Samuel Bishop, Jr. was a member of the Connecticut Assembly from New Haven and apparently one of 
the original grantees of the franchise to coin Connecticut coppers. 

John Blair was a member of the Virginia House of Burgesses, signing the non-importation agreements, and of 
the state constitutional convention, was a prominent state jurist and a Virginia delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention, and an associate justice of the U. S. Supreme Court. 
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Joseph Borden was a member of the Stamp Act Congress, and of the New Jersey Committee of 
Correspondence and Council of War in 1775. 

Metcalfe Bowler was a member of the Stamp Act Congress, Speaker of the Rhode Island House, and Chief 
Justice of Rhode Island, but a Loyalist who was an informer to British General Sir Henry Clinton. 

David Brearley was a chief justice of the New Jersey Supreme Court in 1779, president of the New 
Jersey Constitutional Ratifying Convention, a New Jersey delegate to the Constitutional Convention and signer of 
the U. S. Constitution, presidential elector, and U. S. District Judge. 

John Broome was a member of the drafting committee of the New York state constitution. 

Joseph Buckingham was a Connecticut justice of the peace, who in July 1742 heard the case of  Jonathan 
Richardson and Edward Aldrich for counterfeiting 1738 notes of Maryland. Conviction brought each a 
forehead brand, loss of the right ear, and lifetime prison term. 

Lambert Cadwalader was a member of the Committee of Correspondence of the Pennsylvania Provincial 
Convention of 1775, a member of the Pennsylvania constitutional convention in 1776, a colonel in the 
Continental Army, a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress from 1784 to 1787, and a member of the 
U. S. House of Representatives from 1789 to 1791 and 1793 to 1795. 

Daniel Carroll was a Maryland delegate to the Continental Congress, signed the Articles of Confederation, the 
first Maryland state senator, Maryland delegate to the Constitutional Convention in 1787, signed the U. S. 
Constitution, and appointed by George Washington to select a site for the new Federal capital, now situated on 
one of his farms. 

John Carter was an apprentice to Benjamin Franklin and then editor and publisher of the Providence, Rhode 
Island Gazette, strongly influencing the Revolution in that state; he also was a member of the Providence 
Committee of Correspondence and postmaster there from 1772 to 1792. 

Richard Caswell was member of the North Carolina provincial assembly from 1754 to 1771 and its speaker 
from 1769 to 1771, president of the provincial congress, a North Carolina delegate to the first Continental 
Congress from 1774 to 1776, a militia officer in 1776, elected to the state constitutional convention and signed 
the state constitution, the first state governor from 1776 to 1780 and again from 1785 to 1788, to have 
North Carolina delegate to the Constitutional Convention but did not attend, a major general in the state militia, 
and a speaker of the state assembly. 

John Chester was a Connecticut delegate to the Continental Congress. 

Charles F. Chevalier was called a "Rebel Councillor" in a Tory blacklist, made by the Tory Legislature after 
the taking of Savannah in 1780, which list disqualified 151 persons from holding positions of "trust, honor or 
profit" - an honor roll of Georgia patriots. 

Charles Cist was a printer in Philadelphia during the Revolutionary War, in 1776 publishing one of the first 
editions of American Crisis by Thomas Paine. After the War, he continued as a printer and publisher, including 
as an official public printer in Washington, D. C. 

John Clarke was a delegate to the Delaware constitutional convention. 

Matthew Clarkson was a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress, New York Militia Major 
General, New York State senator, president of the Bank of New York, and Bible Society Founder. 

Daniel Clymer [1748-1810 and cousin of the below George Clymer] was born in Philadelphia and raised by 
his uncle, General Roberdeau. He graduated Princeton in 1766 and practiced law at Reading, PA. At the start 
of the Revolutionary War, Clymer joined as a Private on May 1, 1775, became a Philadelphia Associator (The 
Associators were a defense force organized in 1747 by Benjamin Franklin to protect Philadelphia from 
possible attack by the Spanish during the War of the Spanish Succession. From that military organization the 
Pennsylvania Army National Guard traces its history to this day.), joining the 2nd Battalion of Philadelphia 
Militia. He was made 2nd Lt. in 1775 and the Continental Congress made him a Signer for Continental Currency 
Bills of Credit on July 25, 1775 for the issues of 5/10/75; 11/29/75; 2/17/76 and 5/9/76 [also 7/22/76]. He 
was made Lt. Col., commanding the Rifle Battalion of Philadelphia. Clymer was Secretary to the Military 
Convention, held at Lancaster, Pennsylvania July 4th, 1776, to choose Brigadier-Generals for the Associated 
Battalions of Pennsylvania. He also held the position of Deputy Commissary-General of Prisoners in 1777, and 
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later Commissioner of Claims of the Treasury. Served as a Member of the State Assembly for Berks County 
1782 to 1784 and 1786 to 1787. 

George Clymer was an early advocate for American independence, a continental treasurer and converted all of 
his own specie to Continental currency, a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress and signer of the 
Declaration of Independence, a Pennsylvania legislator, a Pennsylvania delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention and signer of the United States Constitution, and a Pennsylvania representative of Congress. He was 
a cousin of the above Daniel Clymer. 

Samuel Coates was a president of the board of directors of the Pennsylvania Hospital, and director of the First 
Bank of the United States from 1800 to 1812. 

Richard Cogdell was a member of the North Carolina first provincial congress and Committee of Safety, 
representing New Bern district. 

Thomas Collins was a delegate to the Delaware constitutional convention and the governor of Delaware from 
1786 to 1789. 

Reverend Thomas Coombe was a renegade Tory clergyman, a fierce opponent of independence, who 
finally removed to England. 

Thomas Coram of Charleston, South Carolina was a sculptor who engraved the faces and backs of some of 
the South Carolina notes of 8 February 1779. 

N. Cranch was a Judge of the Court of Common Pleas. 

Lieutenant Colonel John Harris Cruger, of the prominent New York family of merchants and politicians 
and himself a mayor of New York City, commanded a Loyalist regiment of New York Volunteers during the 
Revolutionary War. He commanded at the 1779 siege of Savannah, was commandant of the South Carolina 
garrison town of Ninety Six during its significant 1781 siege, and participated in the Battle of Eutaw Springs, 
the bloodiest and last major engagement in the British campaign for the Carolinas. 

Thomas Dawes was “Boston’s Patriot Architect,” having worked on many building designs or renovations, 
including that of its Old State House, Faneuil Hall, Brattle Street Church, the New State House in Boston, as well 
as at Harvard University. His ardent support of the Whigs, antagonizing the Royalists, led to his home being 
raided by the British during the Revolutionary War, during which he served as a Massachusetts militia colonel. 
After that War, Thomas was a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and deacon of the 
Old South Church in Boston. In Massachusetts politics, he served as a representative, senator, state councillor, 
and presidential elector. 

Oliver DeLancey the elder of New York was one of the more important loyalists in America during the 
Revolutionary War and the highest ranking loyalist soldier. 

Lewis DeRosset was a member of the North Carolina provincial King's Council. 

Philemon Dickinson was a member of the New Jersey Provincial Congress, a bold Revolutionary War leader 
and later commander of New Jersey militia, a Delaware delegate to the Continental Congress and a member 
of the commission to select the site for the national capital, and a U. S. Senator. 

John Dunlap was the first printer of the broadside version of the Declaration of Independence. 

Benjamin Edes was the founder and editor of the Boston Gazette and Country Journal, a outspoken supporter 
of revolutionary agitation in Boston and New England. He was a member of the Sons of Liberty, and 
purportedly participated in the Boston Tea Party in 1773. 

William Eddis was a Maryland Loyalist yet anxious for the restoration of cordial relations between the 
colonists and England, being a fluent writer, secretary to the governor, commissioner of the loan office, and 
surveyor of customs at Annapolis, until his forced return to England. 

William Ewen was acting governor of Georgia in 1775. 

Richard Eyres was appointed captain of the armed boat Camden by the Pennsylvania Committee of Safety on 
20 September 1775. 
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William Few was a member of the Georgia General Assembly in 1777, 1779, and 1783 and of the 
Executive Council; was a Georgia delegate to the Continental Congress for two periods; was a member 
of the federal constitutional convention and signed the U. S. Constitution; one of the first Georgia senators to 
the U. S. Congress, from 1789 to 1793; was a U. S. Circuit Court judge in Georgia from 1796 to 1799; 
and later a successful businessman in New York, also serving in its General Assembly and as president of the 
City Bank of New York. 

Theodore Foster was a Rhode Island State Assemblyman from 1775 to 1787, and a U. S. Senator representing 
the Law and Order Party from 1790 to 1803. 

John Lewis Gervais was a member of the South Carolina provincial convention of 1775, the provincial congress 
in 1776, and the Council of Safety from 1775 to 1776 and 1781; was appointed by the Continental Congress 
as the Deputy Postmaster General for South Carolina in 1778; was a member and later president of the South 
Carolina Senate from 1781 to 1782; and a member of the Continental Congress from 1782 to 1783. 

William Hasell Gibbes was a South Carolina legislator, also referred to as Capt.-Lieut. Of Ancient Battalion 
of Artillery, and Master of Chancery. 

John Taylor Gilman was a deputy treasurer during the Revolutionary War and then treasurer of New Hampshire, 
a member of its legislature, a New Hampshire delegate to the Confederation Congress, and a governor of 
New Hampshire. 

Nicholas Gilman fought in the militia during the Revolutionary War, then was a New Hampshire delegate to 
the Confederation Congress and the Constitutional Convention, and finally a United States representative 
and then senator from New Hampshire. 

James Green, Jr. was a North Carolina state legislator and signed the North Carolina state constitution. 

Jabez Hamlin was a speaker of the Connecticut House of Representatives. 

John Hart was a delegate to and chairman of the New Jersey provincial congress, a New Jersey delegate to 
the Continental Congress and signer of the Declaration of Independence, and a state legislator and speaker of its 
lower house. 

John Harvey was the presiding officer of the North Carolina first provincial congress in 1774. 

James Hasell was a chief justice of the North Carolina Supreme Court and governor in 1771. 

Benjamin Hawkins was a North Carolina delegate to the Continental Congress from 1781 to 1784 and from 1786 
to 1787, and a U. S. Senator from 1789-1795. 

William Haywood was the treasurer of North Carolina from 1776 to 1826. 

Jonathan J. Hazard ("Beau Jonathan") was a Rhode Island delegate to the Continental Congress. He was 
also elected and repeatedly served in the Rhode Island General Assembly, being instrumental in the passage of 
its Paper Money Act in May 1786 at the height of his power yet later unsuccessful in his fight against its 
adoption of the Federal constitution. 

Isaac Hazlehurst was a Philadelphia shipper and merchant; during the Revolutionary War, he was on a 
committee that oversaw the finances of the thirteen frigates that were built in various colonies for the American 
Navy. 

Green Hill was a member of the North Carolina constitutional convention in 1776. 

W. Hohendorf was called a "Rebel Councillor" in a Tory blacklist, made by the Tory Legislature after the taking 
of Savannah in 1780, which list disqualified 151 persons from holding positions of "trust, honor or profit" - an 
honor roll of Georgia patriots. 

Adam Hubley was a lieutenant colonel in the 1779 expedition largely commanded by American General 
John Sullivan against the Iroquois that broke their Confederacy of Six Nations forever. He also was a 
member of the Pennsylvania legislature. 

Charles Humphreys was a member of the Pennsylvania provincial congress from 1764 to 1774, a 
Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress from 1774 to 1776 but voted against the Declaration of 
Independence because as a Quaker he was opposed to any act that would escalate the Revolutionary War. 
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Richard Humphreys was the founder of Cheney State College. 

Jabez Huntington was a prominent Connecticut merchant and militia officer. 

William Jackson served as a lieutenant under General Robert Howe and as a major and aide to General 
Benjamin Lincoln in the Revolutionary War, as assistant to Confederation Congress Secretary Lincoln, as 
Secretary of the Constitutional Convention, as a secretary to U. S. President George Washington, as a 
Philadelphia customs official, and finally as founder and editor of The Political and Commerce Register. 

Benjamin Jacobs was a a popular jewish signer of Continental Currency. 

Samuel Johnston was a member of all four North Carolina provincial congresses, being president of the second 
and third, and also a colonial treasurer, member of the Committee of Safety, District Paymaster, a North 
Carolina delegate to the Continental Congress, member of the state senate, and governor from 1781 to 
1788, and U. S. Senator beginning in 1799. 

Nehemiah Knight was a member of the Rhode Island General Assembly from 1783 to 1787, and an Anti-
Federalist Congressman from 1803 to 1808. 

Andrew Knox was the secretary of the first North Carolina provincial congress. 

Frederick Kuhl was a member of the Pennsylvania state constitutional convention and trustee of the University 
of the State of Pennsylvania (later the University of Pennsylvania, served in the state Assembly and in 
various capacities in Philadelphia. 

Henry Laurens chaired the South Carolina provincial congress in 1775, was a South Carolina delegate to and 
fifth president of the second Continental Congress, signed the Articles of Confederation, and was a president of 
the South Carolina colonial assembly. Enroute to Holland with a draft treaty and large loan mission, he was 
captured by the British in 1780, suffered miserably in the Tower of London, and exchanged for General 
Cornwallis in 1781. Congress named him a peace commissioner, and he served during 1782 and 1783 as 
unofficial ambassador to Great Britain. 

Mordecai Lewis was the first depositor in the Bank of North America. 

Robert R. Livingston was a member of the drafting committee of the New York state constitution. 

Richard Lockwood was a delegate to the Delaware constitutional convention. 

Abraham C. Lott was a treasurer of the colony of New York. 

John Mathews was a member of the South Carolina assembly and its speaker in 1776, a delegate to the 
revolutionary provincial congresses in that colony, a South Carolina delegate to the Continental and 
Confederation congresses and signed the Articles of Confederation, was a governor of South Carolina from 
1782 to 1783, and served as a judge and in the state legislature. 

John McKinly was governor of Delaware from 1776 to 1777, but was captured by the British, paroled, and 
finally exchanged. 

Thomas Mifflin was a Pennsylvania delegate to the first Continental Congress, served briefly as an aide-de-camp 
to General George Washington but then as quartermaster general of the Continental Army from 1775 to 1777, 
again for 1782 to 1784 was a Pennsylvania delegate to and eleventh president of the Continental Congress 
(accepting the surrender of General Washington's commission), was a delegate to the Constitutional 
Convention, and served as governor of Pennsylvania from 1790-1799. 

Samuel Miles, Revolutionary War colonel from Pennsylvania who commanded a huge regiment of riflemen on 
the left flank during the disastrous Battle of Long Island on 27 August 1776. 

Cadwallader Morris was a founder of the Bank of Pennsylvania and of the Bank of North America, and was 
a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress. 

Samuel C. Morris was a member of the Pennsylvania Council of Safety in 1776 and the Board of War. 

Edward Moseley was both North Carolina provincial chief justice and treasurer from 1724 until his death in 1749. 

Jacob Motte was a South Carolina legislator and treasurer. 
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Samuel Nevill was a speaker of the New Jersey General Assembly and editor of the New American Magazine 
in 1758. 

Robert Carter Nicholas was Colonial Treasurer of Virginia and a member of its House of Burgesses, within 
which he ensured the expulsion of Patrick Henry unless Henry retract his “Give Me Liberty or Give Me Death” 
speech. 

John Nixon signed a Philadelphia non-importation agreement, was a member of the first Committee of 
Correspondence and Continental navy board, and was acting president of the provincial Committee of Safety. 
He publicly read and proclaimed the Declaration of Independence to citizenry for the first time after its adoption. 

Joseph Nourse was a clerk and paymaster of the Board of War, military secretary to Continental Army 
General Charles Lee, and the register of the U. S. Treasury from 1781 to 1829. 

William O'Bryen was Georgia treasurer in 1778, called the "Rebel Treasurer" in a Tory blacklist, and in 1789 
was elected a Georgia delegate to the Continental Congress but did not attend. This Tory blacklist was made by 
the Tory Legislature after the taking of Savannah in 1780, which list disqualified 151 persons from holding 
positions of "trust, honor or profit" - an honor roll of Georgia patriots. 

John Ord was a Philadelphia Justice of the Peace. 

Benjamin Payne was a legislator in Connecticut. 

John Peronneau was a legislator in South arolina. 

Charles Pettit was a deputy secretary of the province of New Jersey from 1769 to 1778; clerk of the 
provincial council, pleas court, and supreme court; New Jersey Secretary of State in 1777; Assistant 
Quartermaster General of the Continental Army from 1778 to 1781; a member of the Pennsylvania House of 
Representatives from 1783 to 1784; a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress from 1785 to 1787; 
president of the Insurance Co. of North America; a trustee of the University of Pennsylvania; and a member of 
the American Philosophical Society. 

(Colonel) Charles Pinckney, Sr. (1731-1782) was the loyalist father of (Governor) Charles Pinckney, Jr. 
(1757- 1824) and prominent politician, lawyer, and planter in colonial South Carolina, who was ambivalent 
about the revolutionary hostilities. Though he fled Charleston prior to its capture by the British in May of 
1780, Charles returned, swearing allegiance to the British, thereby and thereafter under their protection. 

(Governor) Charles Pinckney, Jr. (1757-1824), whose father, (Colonel) Charles Pinckney, Sr. (1731-1782), was 
a loyalist, was a second cousin of Charles Cotesworth Pinckney (1746-1825) and also a lawyer. He enlisted 
in the Charleston militia, becoming a lieutenant, but was captured at the fall of that city to the British in May 
of 1780, refused parole, and was a prisoner for just over a year. Charles was subsequently a member of the 
South Carolina legislature, delegate to the Confederation and Continental congresses (being instrumental in 
ensuring American navigational rights to the Mississippi River), and to the United States constitutional 
convention, being a likely contributor to much of the constitutional text. Thereafter as a principal South 
Carolina politician, he served as governor from 1789 to 1792 and was chair for its state constitutional 
convention. Subsequently, he was a United States Representative, governor again in 1796, and a United States 
Senator. Having served as the state campaign manager for successful presidential candidate Thomas Jefferson, 
Charles was appointed United States minister to Spain. Returning to the state, he again became involved in 
party politics, again sitting in the state legislature for three separate periods. 

Charles Cotesworth Pinckney (1746-1825), whose father was (South Carolina Chief Justice) Charles Pinckney 
(d. 1758), was a second cousin of (Governor) Charles Pinckney, Jr. (1757-1824), is most noted as being 
associated with the infamous XYZ Affair, wherein as one of three ministers to France, he refused a scheme to 
give a bribe to the French foreign minister in return for treaty agreement, replying, “millions for  defense,  but 
not  one  cent  for tribute,” or alternatively, “no, not a sixpence.” A prominent South Carolina lawyer, 
Charles was a deputy attorney general and a member of the congress of that province, later becoming president 
of its Senate. He served as captain then colonel in the militia of South Carolina, then became aide-de-camp to 
General George Washington. At the fall of Charleston in 1780, he was captured and not exchanged for two 
years, after which he rejoined the army and finally awarded a brevet as brigadier general. Charles was an 
influential delegate to the United States constitutional convention, and a signatory to that national constitution, 
and subsequently to the state constitutional convention. Though he declined federal public service, including 
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the positions of Supreme Court associate justice, secretary of state, and secretary of war, Charles did finally 
become a minister to France in 1796, during its tumultuous times. After rejecting the aforementioned bribe 
demand, he returned home and was commissioned major general for an expected, though never promulgated, 
war with France. Charles was a Federalist party candidate for the vice-presidency in 1800 and for president in 
1804 and 1808. From 1805 to his death, he was president-general of the Society of the Cincinnati. 

William Pitkin was an ardent Connecticut early military leader, patriot, jurist, and manufacturer, particularly 
of powder for that colony during the Revolution, serving as assistant on the Connecticut governor's council, 
member of its Council of Safety, and judge of its superior court. In 1784, Pitkin was elected to the Confederation 
Congress, but did not serve. 

Edmund Jennings Randolph practiced law in Williamsburg before the Revolutionary War, but in August 
1775 sought appointment as an aide-de-camp of General George Washington, though served for only a couple of 
months. He returned to Virginia to serve in civil administration: becoming its attorney general for the war years, 
then elected a Virginia delegate to the Continental Congress and the Constitutional Convention, governor of 
the state, and member of the state legislature. Though he did not sign the U. S. Constitution, he presented in 
the Convention the Virginia Resolves, which formed its basis. President Washington then named Edmund as the 
first attorney general of the United States, then its secretary of state. Finally, he was a defense attorney for Aaron 
Burr at his treason trial. 

Peyton Randolph was a member of the Virginia House of Burgesses, the leader of every state patriotic body, and 
a Virginia delegate to and the first president of the Continental Congress. 

Joseph Richardson was a prominent Philadelphia silversmith. 

David Rittenhouse, most prominent scientist, surveyor, astronomer, mathematician, and Pennsylvania  public 
official in America during the Revolutionary War era, was appointed first Director of the United States Mint; 
he engraved at least the decorative border of a Pennsylvania colonial note. 

Jesse Root was a member of the Connecticut Council of Safety, an adjutant general in the Connecticut militia in 
the Revolutionary War, a Connecticut delegate to the Continental Congress for five years, chairman of the 
Connecticut state council for nine years, a delegate to the Connecticut constitutional convention, a state Superior 
Court judge and its chief justice for eleven years, and member of the state house of representatives. 

Thomas Savage was a South Carolina legislator. 

John Morin Scott was a member of the drafting committee of the New York state constitution. 

Nathan Sellers was one of the many signers of unsung Continental Currency, who himself signed by hand 4,800 
of the 22 July 1776 notes in one day. 

Thomas Seymour was Lieutenant Colonel in the Continental army and a member of the Connecticut Assembly. 

Stephen Skinner was a treasurer of the Eastern Division of New Jersey. 

Daniel Smith, Junior was a surveyor-general and first signer in the New Jersey Association for Helping 
the Indians. 

Jonathan Bayard Smith was a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress and signed the Articles 
of Confederation. 

Joseph Smith was a provincial treasurer of the Western Division of New Jersey. 

Richard Smith was a New Jersey delegate to the Continental Congress, and a treasurer of the state of New Jersey. 

Robert Smith was a judge of the Court of Common Pleas for Burlington County, New Jersey. 

William Smith was a Pennsylvania delegate to the Continental Congress. 

John Smyth was a provincial treasurer of the Eastern Division of New 

Jersey. Samuel Squier was a member of the Connecticut Assembly. 

Nathaniel Stanly was a an assistant treasurer in the colony of Connecticut. 
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John Starkey was a member of the North Carolina Assembly, a justice of the peace, and later provincial 
treasurer for the southern counties (all but the northernmost six counties). 

John Stevens, Junior was a treasurer of the state of New Jersey. He also invented and built  several  early 
steamboats, and began one of the first regular steamboat ferry lines on the Hudson River between New York 
City and Albany, New York. 

John Swann was a member of the North Carolina provincial King's Council and a North Carolina delegate to 
the Continental Congress. 

Samuel Swann was a North Carolina speaker of the provincial assembly from 1746 to 1762. 

James Sykes was a delegate to the Delaware constitutional convention, and a Delaware delegate to the 
Continental Congress and 1792 presidential elector. 

Joseph Talcott became a major in the Connecticut colonial militia, and also an official over the detection 
and prosecution counterfeiters. 

Charles Thomson was the secretary of the Continental and Confederation congresses throughout their 
entire existence. 

Nehemiah Wade was a Georgia treasurer, and also on a Tory blacklist, made by the Tory Legislature after 
the taking of Savannah in 1780, which list disqualified 151 persons from holding positions of "trust, honor or 
profit" - an honor roll of Georgia patriots. 

Meshech Weare was a member and speaker of the New Hampshire colonial legislature, justice of its 
Supreme Court, chairman of the New Hampshire Committee of Safety, chief executive and chief justice of the 
state during the Revolutionary War, and state president after the War. 

Thomas Wharton signed the 1765 Non-Importation Agreement against the Stamp Act, was president of 
the Council of Safety in 1776, and governor from 1777 to 1778. 

Elisha Williams was a speaker of the Connecticut Assembly. 

James Wilson was a member of the Pennsylvania provincial congress and a Pennsylvania delegate to the 
second Continental Congress, signed the Declaration of Independence, was a member of the Constitutional 
Convention, rewrote the Pennsylvania constitution, and was named an associate justice of the U. S. Supreme 
Court. 

Alexander Wylly became Speaker of the Georgia Assembly and a strong opponent of the Stamp Act. 

Richard Wylly was president of the Georgia Executive Council, and called the "Rebel Council President" in a 
Tory blacklist, made by the Tory Legislature after the taking of Savannah in 1780, which list disqualified 151 
persons from holding positions of "trust, honor or profit" - an honor roll of Georgia patriots. 

George Wyllys was an early military leader and then a most eminent Connecticut official, serving as secretary of 
the colony for sixty-six years, never absent from General Assembly sessions, and town clerk of Hartford for 
sixty-four years. 

Hezekiah Wyllys was a Secretary of State in Connecticut, and father of George Wyllys. 

Abraham Yates, Jr. was a member of the drafting committee of the New York state constitution. 
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